REPORT OF THE VICE-PRESIDENT (UNIVERSITY AFFAIRS)

January 25th 2018

SENATE REPRESENTATION & SENATE CAUCUS

- Attended January’s Senate Meeting (January 17th)
- Starting to onboarding process for the new SWSA Senator

RELATIONS WITH MCGILL/ MCGILL ADMINISTRATION

- Met with Counselling on 3 separate occasions: Continuous discussions on improving Mental Health
- Check in Meeting with SEDE
- Met with DPSLL to talk about MOA
- Met with Dean of Students to talk about a guide for the Charter of Student Rights
- Check in meeting with the Office for Sexual Violence Response, Support and Education

RESEARCH

- N/A

COMMITTEES

- University Committees
  - Senate Steering Committee
  - Nominating Committee (Online)
  - Academic Policy Committee
  - Code of Conduct Review Working Group

EQUITY

- Began reviewing Equity Policy with Equity Commissioners
LIBRARY IMPROVEMENT

- Met with the library improvement fund commissioner to outline work plan for committee & work around Fiat Lux

ACADEMIC ADVOCACY

- Working with Science Senator and AUS VP Academic to plan outreach campaigns for Open Educational Resources
- Met with Syrian Students Association/Books not Bombs Campaign to provide support
- Know Your Rights Campaign:
  - Tabling has taken place starting from January 15th
  - Worked with MH Awareness Week to organize an Open Discussion on Mental Health and Academics
  - Working with University Affairs Committee to organize the SSMU Academic Policy Sprint
  - Speaking with Arts OASIS on possibility to table in residences about accommodations

MISC

- Adhoc committee on Provincial Representation Meeting
- Spoke with Accountability Committee about a Whistleblowing Policy
- Worked with VP (External) to organize the AVEQ Congress
- Attended the AVEQ Congress
- Partial help volunteering for Activities Night